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Firstly, I wish to sincerely thank the Ethicon Foundation & Royal College of 

Surgeons of Edinburgh for their generous grant enabling me to visit two world-

class centers. Additionally, I would like to thank Starship Children’s Hospital 

and The Children’s Hospital Westmead for their fellowship opportunities 

afforded to me. 

 

International fellowships in any specialty give surgeons a unique opportunity 

to experience different healthcare settings, patient presentations, pathology 

unique to that region, to exchange ideas and learn from each other. As a 

trainee they can be seen as a stepping-stone towards consultant practice, a 

‘surgical finishing school’. Professionally individuals expand their networks 

and personally they are an unforgettable adventure, with highs and lows along 

the way. Should you be fortunate enough to take your family along with you 

on this journey into the unknown, you will be rewarded with a life-time of 

memories! 

 

In July 2013, my wife, eighteen month old daughter and I, set off on the first 

leg of our travelling fellowship to Auckland after selling our house, car and in 

my wife’s case, quitting her substantive GP post. We were greeted at the 

airport by a typical Kiwi day in winter, wind, cold and sideways rain as we 

attempted to find our rental car, prevent our luggage trolley from crashing into 

parked cars and console our screaming daughter. Prior to fellowship, a 



previous fellow had bragged to me about the ease with which he moved into 

his rented accommodation within a few hours of landing, & how they enjoyed 

a sumptuous family supper that evening. In true orthopaedic fashion, ie: not to 

be outdone by this, I too had arranged to pick up the keys to our house the 

same day. We however were greeted by a ‘minor’ gas leak and the task of 

finding an available tradesman at six o’clock on a Friday night, in the southern 

hemisphere, three hours after landing from a thirty plus hour flight, with an 

inconsolable child. It was not an easy start! Mercifully, this minor hiccup didn’t 

set the tone for the rest of the fellowship experience, which got better and 

better from there on. 

 

Starship Children’s Hospital is located in central Auckland as a stand alone 

facility from the neighboring Auckland City Hospital. Starship, or ‘The Starship’ 

as it is referred to, is a quaternary referral center and treats children with 

complex medical and surgical needs from across New Zealand and the 

neighbouring pacific islands. It is a culturally diverse ‘super city’, with one of 

the largest populations of people from Polynesian descent, outside of the 

islands themselves. As such there is a much higher incidence of 

osteomyelitis, septic arthritis, discitis, severe club foot and slipped capital 

femoral epiphysis compared to the UK. In addition, given paediatric fractures 

are directly proportional to day light hours, a growing childhood obesity 

problem in New Zealand and the general Kiwi philosophy of ‘100% or nothing’ 

(even in kids), Starship also sees its fair share of high energy paediatric 

trauma. Especially the elbow! 

 

A general orthopaedic trainee in the UK can expect to operatively treat, on 

average, twelve supracondylars throughout their five years of training (based 

on elogbook statistics). In my first month at Starship, I took twelve 

supracondylar fractures to theatre for closed/open reduction and K-wiring. Of 

those twelve, my first supracondylar on fellowship was open and ten were 

offended (Gartland) grade 3’s.  For any surgeon these are difficult cases! At 

the end of my six month fellowship, I had operated on over fifty paediatric 

elbow fractures, which as I was informed, is the ‘average’ number a fellow can 

expect to perform. 



 

The fellowship provides a comprehensive exposure to paediatric trauma, 

infection and general orthopaedics. There are typically two general fellows 

from around the world, plus a spine fellow. The general fellows are seen as 

‘junior consultants’ and are therefore expected to manage trauma at 

consultant level from the beginning of the fellowship with supervision ‘as 

required’. Electively, lists are conducted in the presence of consultant 

scrubbed in theatre. At no time did we ever feel unsupported. The balance 

between supervised and unsupervised operating was appropriate for that 

stage in training, ie: preparing to become a consultant. On a day-to-day basis, 

the fellows led the team in reviewing the previous days admissions prior to 

consultant rounds, constructing management plans, arranging departmental 

junior cover, emergency theatre lists and operating.  

 

Starship sees an unparalled array of pathology. During my six months, I 

worked directly for two consultants whom in addition to general paediatric 

orthopaedics, had a specialist practice comprising the paediatric upper limb 

and sports medicine respectively. The upper limb work was particularly of 

interest, dealing with everything from obstetric brachial plexus palsy, to the 

arthrogrypotic elbow, contractures in cerebral palsy, congenital forearm 

deformities and paediatric hand. There are few fellowships that offer this level 

of exposure to the paediatric upper limb. In terms of operating, I recorded 362 

procedures in six months, 187 trauma cases and 175 elective. Starship is an 

excellent unit and provides fellows with a comprehensive exposure to all 

aspects of paediatric orthopaedic surgery, in addition to a strong academic 

teaching program consisting of MDT’s and tutorials. I thoroughly enjoyed 

treating Kiwi patients who are a warm race of people. The colleagues I 

worked alongside have become friends for life, not just on a professional 

basis but also a personal, many of whom I am still in contact with. Its very 

reassuring to know, heading into my own consultant practice, I have friends in 

New Zealand I can call upon for an opinion. I would like to thank Terri Bidwell, 

Andrew Grayson, Prof Sue Stott, Richard Nicol and Stew Walsh, who is 

without doubt one of the best consultants & all round good guys in 



orthopaedics I have had the pleasure of meeting, for their time, support and 

warmth towards my family and I. 

 

The transition to Sydney was much less traumatic having learnt our lesson 

previously. I also helped greatly having family in Sydney to stay with whilst we 

set up our new home. The Children’s Hospital at Westmead is located in the 

western suburbs close to Paramatta, which due to the ever expanding nature 

of the city, is now the geographical center with the main business CBD in 

downtown Sydney. Sydney as a city is vast. Consequently, we chose to live 

30 minutes outside of Darling Harbor at the Olympic Park, which is a twenty 

minute drive from the Hospital. This was also partly because the oncall 

commitment at Westmead is greater. The fellows are typically oncall starting 

Friday and finishing Monday (at five pm) continuously, one in eight weekends. 

Provided you live within thirty minutes, this can be from home after nine. 

There is also no SHO/CT, so the oncall doctor covers the ED and theatres, in 

addition to performing the daily morning ward round. Other hospitals around 

Sydney will take some paediatric trauma, but Westmead remains the largest 

children’s tertiary center. Add to this the possibility of also being oncall for 

paeds spines and hands, and it can get very busy, very quickly. Again, 

consultants were oncall, but during a fellows weekend, less likely to in, for all 

but the most serious trauma. 

 

The set up at Sydney was also very different to Starship. Rather than 

generalists with a specialist interest, electively the consultants had their own 

dedicated specialist areas. As such, Westmead handles an array of highly 

complex specialist work. Again, the two international general fellows are 

expected to run the departments day-to-day activities, including coordinating 

trauma cases and ensuring there is enough cover the numerous clinics. It was 

not unusual for the daily fracture clinics to hit 70 patients and have a clinic of 

40 children with complex hip problems. In addition there is a strong daily 

academic program and research emphasis headed by Professor David Little. 

The day typically started at 7 am with a spinal tutorial Monday, xray MDT 

Tuesday, general paeds ortho teaching Wednesday, clinical case conference 

(with patients) Thursday and review of next weeks cases Friday. In addition to 



the general fracture/elective clinics, there were specialist clinics comprising 

OI, limb reconstruction, paediatric hip, neuromuscular, spina bifida, paediatric 

knee and club foot. The paediatric hip clinic offered an unparalled exposure to 

DDH including how to learn to ultrasound scan, Perthes and slipped capital 

femoral epiphysis, something for which the unit has become a leading world 

centre. Together with Dr Oliver Birke, Professor Little has performed over a 

hundred surgical hip dislocations for patients presenting with acute and 

chronic slips. This is a technically demanding and high stakes procedure, for 

which they have developed techniques to improve patient safety using 

monitoring of femoral head perfusion. As evidenced by their published 

outcomes, they have achieved enviable results. In addition Professor Little, a 

leading world expert in the basic science and clinical management of Perthe’s 

Disease has introduced both innovative non-surgical and operative strategies 

for this challenging condition, including bisphosphonates, steroids and 

developing reconstructive options around the hip. David is without doubt one 

of the hardest working clinical and academic surgeons I have met. He 

completed his PhD as a full time clinician, and now heads his own laboratory. 

He has a brilliant mind, is a clear well thought out thinker and takes on a 

complex workload, which also includes limb recon using frames and revision 

surgery for OI. On a personal level, he is the polar opposite of the typical 

professor stereotype, on first name terms with staff and patients alike, 

approachable, supportive and with an excellent sense of humor. He even 

allowed the department to pelt him with custard pies to raise money for an 

overseas charity trip. Its quite therapeutic throwing a custard pie at your boss, 

well worth a hundred dollars and for a good cause! 

 

I was also fortunate to spend time working for Dr Michael Bellemore. Dr 

Bellemore has been a consultant for over thirty years and was previously 

Robert Salter’s fellow. He is also good personal friends with Dror Paley and 

John Herzenberg, who he has visited frequently over the years to learn the 

latest advances in limb lengthening. Dr Bellemore’s practice consists largely 

of general paeds, limb reconstruction and DDH. He is an excellent trainer, 

both in terms of his vast theoretical knowledge & experience, but also in 

theatre taking trainees through operative cases. He has the busiest clinical 



case load in terms of DDH of all consultants and as such I was fortunate to 

gain hands on experience, particularly open reductions and pelvic 

osteotomies.  

 

In some ways, the fellowship at Westmead has so much on offer, it can be 

difficult to cram it all in! I found I was operating on a daily basis, logging 686 

cases in a year, 410 elective, 276 trauma. The workload is busy and the 

fellow is expected to take on a leadership/management role in addition to 

clinical duties, but it is well worth the hard work to experience the Aussie way 

of life, and live in a fantastic city. I would particularly like to thank Matthias Axt, 

Brian Martin, Quang Dao, Oli Birke, Michael Bellemore, David Little and Paul 

Gibbons for their teaching and support. Again, life long friends and mentors. 

 

Finally, I would like to once again thank the Royal College and Ethicon 

Foundation for their kind grant in making this amazing adventure a reality and 

contributing towards my training and future career. 

 

Graeme Carlile 

 

 

 


